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Abstract*We investigated how perceptual and semantic relationships between the left and right half of chimeric stimuli in~uence
overt and covert visual processing by asking eight right brain damaged "RBD# patients with hemispatial neglect to identify complete\
half!\ and chimeric drawings[ Chimeric stimuli belonged in one of four categories de_ned according to the perceptual and semantic
relatedness between the two compounding hemi!_gures[ Thus\ the hemi!_gures could be related both perceptually and semantically\
only perceptually\ only semantically\ or neither perceptually nor semantically[ Although patients often appeared to base their report
on the right part of the chimerics\ the number of errors was minimal when con~icts between the two hemi!_gures were maximal[
Moreover\ perceptual con~icts\ which mainly a}ect the perception of the shape\ appeared to in~uence the performance more than
semantic con~icts[ Since the analysis of shape incongruency is probably accomplished at early levels of information processing\ the
result suggests that preattentive analysis is largely spared in the experimental patients and that\ in our task\ bottom!up factors more
than top!down factors modulate the expression of left neglect[ Þ 0886 Elsevier Science Ltd[

Key Words] visual processing^ chimerics^ hemi!inattention[

Introduction ies in which patients were asked to analyse chimeric _g!
ures provided a useful\ simple way to analyse overt and

Right hemisphere lesions\ particularly when involving the covert processing in neglect patients ð7\ 09\ 15\ 22\ 23Ł[
parietal lobe\ typically disrupt the ability to orient to\ act Even though this kind of paradigm may be used to dis!
upon\ and perceive stimuli delivered to the contralesional entangle possible selective in~uences of perceptual "low!
part of the space ð07\ 20Ł[ Patients with such an impair! level# and cognitive "higher!order# factors on hemispatial
ment\ referred to as unilateral left neglect\ appear to lack neglect\ this issue has been hitherto largely unaddressed[
conscious information about stimuli in the contralesional Buxbaum and Coslett ð09Ł tested the accuracy of neglect
space[ Such an impairment\ however\ may depend on the patients in analysing chimerics in which the two halves
experimental tasks ð19\ 17\ 18\ 21Ł\ as well as on the belonged in the same "e[g[ two animals# or di}erent sem!
salience ð25Ł\ or the lexical status ð2\ 8\ 17Ł of the exper! antic category "e[g[ animalsÐcommon objects#[ They
imental stimuli[ reported that semantic relatedness between the two halves

There is much clinical and experimental evidence to of chimerics induced a trend towards a higher number
suggest that\ even if explicit knowledge of contralesional of left!side omissions[ Drawings in the same semantic
stimuli seems to be lost\ information gleaned uncon! category\ however\ also shared perceptual relations "e[g[
sciously about such stimuli can drive cognitive ð4\ 6\ 00\ two hemi!animals may reproduce a prototypical four!
01\ 10\ 14Ł and emotional performance ð13Ł[ Recent stud! leg outline#[ Therefore\ the in~uence of semantic and

perceptual variables may not have been disambiguated[
*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ To determine whether the poor left!side report is in~u!

�Dipartimento di Scienze Neurologiche e della Visione\
enced by semantic and:or perceptual variables\ we testedSezione Fisiologia\ Strada Le Grazie\ 7\ I!26023 Verona\ Italy^
with a simple bedside test\ eight right brain damagedtel[]¦¦!34!7987037^ fax]¦¦!34!479770^ e!mail] andreaÝ!

borgoroma[univr[it[ "RBD# patients with hemispatial neglect[ Patients were
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A right!handed man "E[J[\ age 66 years\ schooling 07 years#asked to describe complete\ half!\ or chimeric drawings
with right temporo!parietal and basal ganglia damage servedin which the two compounding halves could have per!
as control[ This patient\ tested about 1 months after his stroke\

ceptual and semantic relationships\ only perceptual\ only did not show any sign of neglect or visual extinction[
semantic\ or neither semantic nor perceptual relation!
ships[ Theoretically\ such manipulations of chimerics can
allow us to determine the possible di}erent contribution Materials
of perceptual and semantic clues to the expression of
neglect symptoms\ and consequently the putative levels The experimental stimuli were black and white _gures\ selec!

ted from the graphic library of a standard software packageat which information processing is impaired in neglect[
"Harvard graphics\ 2[9#\ and printed on A3 pages[ The six basic\
complete _gures used in the test reproduced animals "horse\
cow\ rooster\ bird\ elephant\ pig#[ The complete _gures\ centredMethod
on the paper\ were oriented leftwards "in six trials# or rightwards
"in six trials#[ Half!stimuli\ always made by using the anterior

Subjects part of each complete _gure\ could be in the left "six trials# or
the right part of the paper "six trials#[ The anterior part of the
complete _gures was used to make the right part of chimerics[Eight right!handed patients\ _ve men and three women\

drawn from a series of RBD patients admitted to the Rehabili! Chimeric _gures were divided into in four groups according
to the perceptual and semantic relationship between their com!tation Unit at Civic Hospital\ Negrar\ between December 0884

and April 0885 participated in the study[ Their age and edu! pounding halves[ In the _rst group\ non!related chimeras
"NRC#\ there was neither semantic nor perceptual relationshipcation ranged from 45 to 71 years "mean 60[62S[D[ 7[5# and

from 2 to 7 years of school "mean 4[12S[D[ 0[3#[ Patients\ between the two halves of each chimerics "Fig[ 0a#[ Thus\ the
two half!_gures belonged in di}erent semantic classes "e[g[ thepreviously informed that the test was not part of any therapeutic

programme\ gave their informed consent[ Signs of widespread anterior part of an animal was joined with the posterior part of
a vehicle# and their outlines di}ered substantially from themental deterioration\ assessed by means of the MMS exam!

ination ð03Ł\ were absent in all patients[ The sites of the lesions corresponding complete _gure "e[ g[ the four leg pattern of the
cow with the wheel!like outline of a bike#[ The second group\were documented by means of radiological "CT or MRI# exams[

All patients had ischaemic lesions except patient M[G[ who called semantically related chimerics "SRC# was generated by
juxtaposing two anterior half!_gures belonging to the samesu}ered from a haemorrhage[ Visual _eld defects and visual

extinction were assessed by using a standard confrontation test semantic class as in Fig[ 0b[ In this case\ the semantic relation
was still present but the resultant outline of the chimera wasð5Ł in which patients were required to detect the wiggle of the

examiner|s index fore_ngers[ A random sequence of 09 single inconsistent with the general structural plan of the complete
_gures[ The third group\ called perceptually related chimeras\"_ve in the left and _ve in the right hemi_eld# and 09 double

stimuli was delivered[ Patients who detected at least three out PRC\ was made by juxtaposing half!animals and half!non!
living objects "see Appendix#[ In spite of the absence of semanticof _ve single contralesional stimuli and missed more than three

out of 09 contralesional stimuli during simultaneous double relatedness between the two compounding half!_gures\ the
resulting chimeric had a shape similar to that of the cor!stimulation were considered as a}ected by extinction[ Visual

extinction was detected in seven out of the eight patients[ Patient respondent basic _gure "Fig[ 0c#[ The fourth group\ called per!
ceptually and semantically related chimeras "PSRC# consistedM[G[ showed a left homonymous hemianopia[ The presence of

visual neglect was ascertained by means of a series of six tests\ of drawings made by hemi!_gures belonging to the same sem!
antic category "animals# and positioned in such a way that thenamely the Albert|s cancellation test ð0Ł\ a reading test ð1Ł\ a

sentence copying test\ drawing from copy and from memory outline of the resulting _gure had some relationship with each
original\ complete _gure[ For example\ the chimera made bytasks ð06Ł\ and a clinical test for assessing the presence of mag!

netic attraction of eyes "or head# towards the ipsilesional side the anterior part of a horse and the posterior part of a cow was
not only made by two hemi!animals but also maintained aelicited by lateralised visual stimuli ð04Ł[ Additional clinical and

radiological information for each patient is provided in plausible four!leg outline pattern typical of both animals "Fig[
0d#[Table 0[

Table 0[ Clinical and demographic data of the experimental patients[ Plus indicates an
impaired performance^ minus indicates a normal performance

—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patients V[E[ Alb[ Read[ Copy Mem[ Writ[ M[A[ Lesion site

*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
L[T[ ¦ − − − − − ¦ F!T!P!BG
B[M[ ¦ − − − − − ¦ T!P
I[V[ ¦ − − ¦ − − ¦ F!T!P
C[C[ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ − − ¦ F!T!P
A[C[ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ n[p[ − ¦ P!BG
M[C[ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ F!T!P
M[G[ � ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ P!O
A[G[ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ T!P

—–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Note] V[E[�visual extinction^ ��visual _eld defect^ Alb[�cancellation test^ Read[�

reading test^ Copy�drawing from copy^ Mem[�drawing from memory^ Writ[�sentence
copying test^ M[A[�magnetic attraction of eyes or head towards stimuli in the right hemi!
space^ n[p[�not performed^ F�frontal^ T�temporal^ P�parietal^ O�occipital^ BG�
basal ganglia[
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Fig[ 0[ Representative examples of the experimental stimuli[ Each drawing was presented on a single sheet of paper[ Figures "a#\ "b#\
"c# and "d# refer to NRC\ SRC\ PRC and PSRC\ respectively[
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The above manipulation of chimerics was made with the Table 1[ Number of the hits scored by neglect patients in each
stimulus categoryaim to di}erentiate perceptual and:or semantic e}ects possibly

modulating patients| performance[ A list of the chimeric _gures —–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Type of stimuliused in the experiment is reported in the Appendix[

*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ
Half Half

Patients in L in R NRC SRC PRC PSRCProcedure
*ÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐÐ

L[T[ 5 5 3 4 1 9
Each patient was presented with a random sequence of 37 B[M[ 5 5 5 4 0 9

stimuli[ On 01 trials the stimuli were complete _gures "six left! I[V[ 5 3 3 3 0 0
ward and six rightward oriented#[ On 01 trials stimuli were half! C[C[ 5 5 4 1 1 9
_gures "six lying in the left and six in the right hemispace#[ On A[C[ 5 4 4 3 9 0
13 trials stimuli were chimeric _gures\ belonging in one of four M[C[ 2 3 4 4 1 0
categories[ The categorisation of each chimeric stimulus was M[G[ 5 1 3 5 2 0
decided a priori by the experimenters[ To avoid biases "even A[G[ 5 4 5 4 2 1
unconscious# related to a knowledge of the hypothesis under —–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
investigation\ we asked 09 naive observers to assign each chim! Note] Half in L�half!_gures in the left hemispace^ Half in
eric stimulus to one of the four pre!de_ned categories according R�half!_gures in the right hemispace^ NRC�nonrelated
to the perceptual and semantic relatedness between the two chimerics^ SRC�semantically related chimerics^ PRC�per!
compounding halves[ The sorting made by these subjects largely ceptually related chimerics^ PSRC�perceptually and sem!
overlapped that made by the experimenters[ antically related chimerics[

Patients\ previously informed that the experimental stimuli
could consist of complete\ half or odd "i[e[ {{made by two di}er!
ent parts||# drawings\ were asked to identify verbally each stimu!

stimuli were evaluated by entering the number of correctlus[ A full description of each stimulus was scored as a correct
responses in a one!way ANOVA with levels cor!response[ For example\ the expected response for a stimulus

like that in Fig[ 0b was {{I see the anterior part of a cow responding to the four classes of chimeric stimuli "NRC\
and the anterior part of a horse||[ When the stimuli were not SRC\ PRC and PSRC#[ There was a signi_cant main
described appropriately "e[g[ the description was based on the e}ect ðF"2\ 17#�24[63\ P�9[9990Ł indicating that the
right part only# patients were requested to label the stimuli as

number of hits di}ered in the four classes of stimuli[ Post!complete\ half or odd[ Patients were encouraged to detail as
hoc comparisons\ using the NewmannÐKuels proceduremuch as possible the reasons for their choices[ Not only we

analysed quantitatively the number of the hits\ but we also "alpha level de_ned at P³9[94#\ showed that] "0# the
examined in detail verbal report of each patient[ Ericson and accuracy on PSRC was lower than on the other three
Simon|s work ð02Ł\ in fact\ showed that verbal responses can be classes of stimuli^ "1# the accuracy on PRC was lower
considered as reliable data[ Each sheet of paper with the stimuli

than SRC and NRC "which\ in turn\ did not di}er fromwas aligned with subjects| body midline[ Head\ eye and body
each other#[movements were not restrained[ Exposure time of the stimuli

was unlimited[ No feedback about the accuracy of performance
was given to the patients at any time[ Each patient was tested
in one experimental session that lasted about one hour[ Analysis of the type of errors

The only kind of error recorded for half!_gures\ con!
Results sisted in pathological completions\ i[e[ reports of half!

_gures as complete[ Three types of error were recorded
The performance of the control subject was ~awless[ for chimeric stimuli[ Type "a# was when _gures were lab!

All patients identi_ed correctly the complete _gures[ elled as complete and only the right part of the stimulus
Seven "out of eight# patients were ~awless when reporting appeared to drive the response^ this type of error\ cor!
on the half!_gures lying in the left space[ By contrast\ responding to pathological completions\ was the most
patients typically made errors when presented with the common "45[6) out of the total number of errors# and
half!_gures lying in the right space and with the chimeric it was present in all patients[ Although this type of error
stimuli[ was recorded for stimuli belonging in all chimeric cate!

gories\ it tended to be higher when the perceptual di}er!
ences between the two half!_gures were low "e[g[ 47[7)
for PRC and 50[8) PSRC vs 44[4) for NRC and 22[2)Analysis of correct responses[
for SRC#[ Type "b# was when _gures were named accord!
ing to the right half and labelled as complete\ but theTable 1 reports the accuracy of patients| performance[

A two!sample t!test was used to assess whether or not neglected part also seemed to in~uence the response[
Some examples of this type of error are provided below[the accuracy in reporting half!_gures was higher in the

left than in the right hemispace[ Although the inspection Three patients reported that an anterior half!cow on the
right and a posterior hemi!horse on the left was a calfof raw data suggested a higher accuracy when half!_gures

were in the left hemispace\ this di}erence turned out to "and not a cow as they did for the correspondent complete
_gure#[be insigni_cant "P�9[02#[

Di}erences in accuracy related to the type of chimeric Analogously\ one patient reported that the chimera
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made by a hemi!horse on the right and hemi!cow on the information is more likely to occur[ Our study showed
that this may be the case[ In fact\ the results indicate thatleft was a _lly\ probably because of the presence of the

udder in the left hemi!_gure[ errors were signi_cantly higher for PSRC "where the two
chimeric halves were semantically and perceptuallyMoreover\ the _gure of a hemi!rooster on the right and

a hemi!fan on the left was named by two patients "B[M[ related# than the other three chimeric categories which
were characterised by stronger perceptual and:or sem!and M[G[# as a nice peacock[ Errors falling in this cat!

egory suggest some degree of covert processing of the antic con~icts[
It is assumed that there are several di}erent steps inovertly neglected stimuli[ This type of error was not

uncommon\ accounting for 27[0) of the total number visual information processing\ tapping di}erent per!
ceptual and cognitive resources[ Each step may be selec!of errors and being present in all patients and in all

chimeric categories[ Type "c# was when chimeras were tively related to increasingly complex analyses\ ranging\
for example\ from detection of elementary visual featureslabelled as right half!_gures[ This kind of error\ made up

only 4[1) out of the total number of errors and it was to their binding in complex visual objects and scenes ð29Ł[
Early stages of analysis are related to preattentive visionobserved only in three patients "namely\ M[C[\ I[V[ and

C[C[#[ and concern global computations like _gureÐground seg!
regation^ by contrast\ later stages related to attentive
vision\ concern the more detailed analyses which eventu!
ally lead to recognition and naming of objects and places\Discussion

and which require increased perceptual and cognitive
e}orts ð08Ł[ The problem arises as to what levels of impair!The main aim of the present study was to assess with

a bedside clinical test\ whether or not perceptual or sem! ment can best explain our results[ Were the preattentive
level impaired\ all categories of chimeras would haveantic relationships between left and right half of visual

stimuli have a di}erent in~uence on the elicitation of been analysed with the same accuracy[ In agreement with
previous studies ð01\ 05Ł\ our data seem to indicate thathemispatial defects[ Such an approach may help to shed

light on the levels of analysis "i[e[ perceptual or semantic# preattentive levels of processing\ such as those involved
in _gureÐground segregation\ are largely spared in ourat which visual processing may be selectively a}ected in

neglect patients[ patients[ Indeed\ when the general outline of the exper!
imental stimuli presented a gross leftÐright incongruencyThe performance of the control patient was perfect

in all stimulus categories[ No patient ever misidenti_ed "like for SRC and NRC#\ the number of errors was sig!
ni_cantly lower compared with PRC and PSRC wherecomplete _gures thus suggesting that the non!spatial

mechanisms underlying picture recognition and naming such incongruency was de_nitely smaller[ The com!
parable accuracy for SRC and NRC would suggest thatwere not altered in these patients[ It is worth noting\

however\ that the perfect recognition of complete _gures there is no semantic relatedness e}ect and that once pre!
attentive analysis has been successful\ higher!order vari!does not necessarily imply a fully aware processing of the

complete array[ Peru et al[ ð15Ł\ by using _gures similar ables are largely immaterial[ It is worthy to note\
however\ that errors for PRC "where a perceptual relationto that of the present study\ found that neglect patients

may be unable to report details on the left side of com! stood in contrast with a semantic con~ict# were sig!
ni_cantly lower than for PSRC "characterised by theplete _gures which\ by contrast\ were identi_ed correctly[

The experimental patients made several errors when absence of both semantic and perceptual con~icts#[ Thus\
although semantic factors may in~uence the perform!recognising both half! and chimeric _gures[ When pre!

sented with a half!_gure in the right space\ patients often ance\ bottom!up factors predominate over top!down fac!
tors[ This result does not imply\ however\ that top!downreported it as complete\ i[e[ they _lled in the empty left

side "pathological completion ð24Ł#[ in~uences can be understated[ Behrmann et al[ ð2\ 3Ł\
for example\ examined the reading performance of twoThis behaviour is not surprising since neglect patients\

typically impaired in processing information from the neglect patients and found that reading impairments were
linked to perceptual factors in one patient and to higher!contralesional side of space overtly\ do not necessarily

present with any disturbance of general intelligence and order variables\ such as the lexical status of the stimulus\
in the other[tend to interpret the world around them coherently ð16Ł[

Completion may even take place when there is no con! Although most errors indicated that the performance
of our patients was driven by information gathered con!~icting information on the left "e[g[ in half!_gures#[ A

trend towards a better performance for half!_gures lying sciously from the right side\ errors indicating implicit
processing of left!side information were not uncommon[in the left than in the right space was observed[ This

result\ in line with previous reports ð11\ 12Ł\ would suggest As previously reported ð15Ł\ the approach based on the
analysis of verbal reports indicates that unconscious pro!that the absence of stimuli in the right space may ameli!

orate the performance of neglect patients[ cessing of left!side information is not infrequent among
neglect patients[ Type "c# errors "i[e[ labelling chimericWhen there is a con~ict between the two halves of a

stimulus\ e[g[ for chimerics where left and right infor! stimuli as half!stimuli# is somewhat paradoxical because
neglect patients typically tend to complete half!_guresmation may be incompatible\ processing of the left!side
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Herrnstein\ S[ M[ Kosslyn and D[ B[ Mumford "Edi!pathologically[ Paradoxical responses in neglect patients
tors#[ LEA\ Hillsdale\ 0889[have been reported by Vallar and co!workers ð22Ł[ These

7[ Bisiach\ E[ and Rusconi\ M[ L[ Break!down of per!authors asked neglect patients to chose between one com!
ceptual awareness in unilateral neglect[ Cortex 15\plete "e[g[ a dog with the anterior part in the right space#
532Ð538\ 0889[and one chimeric _gure "a half!dog in the right space and

8[ Brunn\ J[ L[ and Farah\ M[ J[ The relation between
the anterior half of a horse in the left space#[ Thus\ the spatial attention and reading] Evidence from the neg!
two _gures di}ered only in their left part[ Neglect patients lect syndrome[ Co`nitive Neuropsycholo`y 7\ 48Ð64\
who reported to see two identical dogs\ were asked by 0880[
the examiners to say which dog looked similar to a horse[ 09[ Buxbaum\ L[ J[ and Cosslet\ B[ Neglect of chimeric
Theoretically\ this instruction could have induced a bias _gures] Two halves are better than a whole[ Neuro!
towards the dogÐhorse stimulus[ A minority of patients\ psycholo`ia 21"2#\ 164Ð177\ 0883[

00[ D|Esposito\ M[\ McGlinchey!Berroth\ R[\ Alex!however\ made their choice against the experimental bias[
ander\ M[ P[\ Verfaellie\ M[ and Milberg\ W[ P[ Dis!The neuropsychological implications of such behaviour
sociable cognitive and neural mechanisms ofdeserve further investigation[ It seems plausible\ however\
unilateral visual neglect[ Neurolo`y 32\ 1527Ð1533\that paradoxical responses represent a form of avoidance
0882[of the left half!_gure perchance because of an uncon!

01[ Driver\ J[\ Baylis\ G[ C[ and Rafal\ R[ Preservedscious detection of the incongruency between left and
_gureÐground segmentation and symmetry per!

right half!hemi!_gures[ Thus\ whatever the meaning of ception in a patient with neglect[ Nature 259\ 62Ð64\
paradoxical responses is\ such responses may be con! 0882[
sidered as instances of implicit processing[ Indeed\ the 02[ Ericsson\ K[ A[ and Simon\ H[ A[ In Protocol Analy!
systematic avoidance of a stimulus in the absence of the sis] Verbal Reports as Data\ Rev[ Edn[ MIT Press\
awareness of its presence\ does suggest that the above Cambridge\ MA\ 0882[
stimulus must have been processed[ 03[ Folstein\ M[ F[\ Folstein\ S[ E[ and McHugh\ P[ R[

Mini!Mental State[ Journal of Psychiatric Research
01\ 078Ð087\ 0864[

04[ Gainotti\ G[\ D|Erme\ P[ and Bartolomeo\ P[ Early
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Bike = Horse Cow = Horse Raquet = Elephant Cow = Horse
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